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turned; they are unprofitable, like a rainy daj gnjing and Slimmer FaSlUOnS, S|)rillg IllipOftfltioll. 
in harvest time. Now, the brisk, energetic g*ol, g§59. 1 ®
boy, is constantly active, not merely with his ___ ' T tl mTnmPV
bodily eyes, but with his mind and attention, //• y0n make a good Bargain in purclias-] J, CS, n, rUlnliJVOI

rProm the pen of Sabah Flow Bn Adams, the hours of business After lie learns ing ym',r

out telling.
The drawling hoy loses in five minutes the 

most valuable advice ; the prompt, wide 
awake boy, never has to be taught twice—but 
strains hard to make himself up to the mark, 
as far as possible out of his own energies.—
Third-rate boys arc always depending upon 
others; but first rate-boys always depend upon 
themselves, and after a little teaching, just 
enough to show what is to be done, they ask 
no farther favors of anybody. Beside it is a 
glorious way for a boy to get this noble way 
of self-reliance, activity, and energy. Such 
an one is worth an hundred of the poor drag
gling creatures, who can hardly wash their 
hands without being told each time how it is 
to be done.

A Teacher of one of the N. York public schools 
invited one of Ins pupils, a handsome young girl, 
to elope with him, and promised to provide 
thing for the journey. The young lady properly 
told her mother, and tlm old lady equally as proper
ly saluted his head with the tongs when he called 
for his expected bride.

“OF INTEREST TO ALL.”

-ès? ft tswfc-
if
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liV QUART BOTTLES.

FOR PURIFYI.YG THE BLOOD, Sfc. 
npHE PROPRIETORS have spent much time 
JL in bringing this preparation of Sarsaparilla

to its present state of perfection ; and the experi- LONGLEY’S GREAT WESTERN INDIAN 
cnee of fourteen years has furnished them the most PANACEA,
ample opportunity to study, in their various forms, j j. For Colds and feverish feelings and prevent- 
the diseases for which it is recommended, and to jno. fevers.
adopt it exactly to their relief and cure. Patients y For AtJthma, Liver Complaint, and Bilious af- 
who wish a rf.ally good Medicine are invited to factions.
give it a trial, and satisfy themselves of its superi- 3. For Diarrhoea, Indigestion and Loss of Ap- 
ority, and the invaluable property it possesses of petite.
arresting and curing disease. The bottle has been 4. For Costivenees in females and males, end 
enlarged to hold One Quart, and in its present nervous complains.
improved form may safely claim to be tho best and 5. For Stomach affections, Dyspepsia, Piles, 
cheapest medicine of the age. its progress to the Rheumatism, &c. The great points are, it is not
fame it has attained may be traced by n long line bad to take, never gives pain, and never leaves one
offsets arid cures, that stand ns landmarks and costive.
beacons lor the invalid, pointing the way to the ^ anJ Limr Complaint cured, nnif
haven or health, and what , has already done for alFfv'slenlaiâ Southern Peter, prevented, in every 
the thousands who have uaod .1, .1 is capable of . „ , of L , o'reat Western In-
rlo'nw for the millions still suffering and struggling dlan Panacea, warranted to cure .he most sever.
w„l, disease. It purifies, cleaners, and strength- casesor,he above complaints. I.nss of appetite,
ens the foiin ain springs of life, end infuses new bi|ioug „ffecliona „„d i„,|l2esl,o„. are permanently
vigor throughout the whole animal frame. cured by its use. The great pomls are, it is not

1 he diseases for which this article is recoin- bud to take ; it does not leave the bowels coslivc, 
mended are those to which me known from person- =nd never l in in ils operations. This Pan- 

Superfine Black. Blue, Invisible, Broad, al experience to be adapted ; and those apparently acea wj|) r|;move „,| lhe |,od bi|e from lbe aloniach
Light and Dark Fancy Doeskins, Cassimeres, removed beyond the sphere of its action have yielded Qn(1 „jve toneto the system, and keeps off nil at-
Newest styles Fancy Trousers Stuff*. j to its influence. 1 lie catalogue of complaints might. tac|.g 0f nialignant fever. If the stomach is in a
A large variety of VESTINGS, Figured and be greatly nxtended to which the sarsaPnri‘‘a 13 I healthy state, and the pores of the skin are open,so

Checked Satin do. ; Hosiery, Haberdashery, adapted, hut experience proves its value, and each j flg lQ a(jmjt of free exhalations from the body, there
Small wares, 6z.c. &.c. &.c. succeeding day is adding new trophies to its fame. cnn jje n0 attack of fever. This office the Panacea

Gent’s Silk. Beaver, and Paris IIATS, REMARKABLE CURE
CLOTH CAPS, <fcc. &c.

Podvn, Ârf. •>

THE GREAT PAIN KILLER.
NO Medicine has been discovered that is so hap
pily adapted to use internally as drops to be taken 
and yet perform such wonders when applied ex/er- • 
nail y as a wash, or bath, by friction.

A York Shilling (12 cents) is all you have to * 
do is to try it ; and as that sum can be no object to 
ihe proprietor, it is hoped that such a price can be 
no obstacle to any family, and will never prevent 
its trial.

Thf. Price,Jrom twelve to f fly cents, per bottle, 
according to the size, will enable all to use it. If 
you doubt, begin with a 12 cent bottle and that 
will remove your doubts, and make you buy and 
use and recommend it to your frienda more than a 
hundred certificates would. Who will fail to try it 
hen, and save life and suffering for a York Shilling.

Certificates to fill a volume might be pub
lished. allowing the wonderful effects of “Mra. 
Brown’s Pain Killer,” but they are too common, and 
used for articles of no merit ; and the one shilling 
bottle will do more than a thousand unknown name» 
to convince the user.

HOPE.
I Have received per ship Lisbon, from London, a 

large assortment of Fancy Goods, viz :
SILKS, IN

Black

)

FflOLACK Sattineits,
-1-^ Gros de Naples, 
andkEmbossed Satins, Serges, &c.

and colored Glace, 
Watered du Cape, Stripedfor January, 1841).] riGILMOUR’SThe world may change from old to new, 

From new to old again ;
Yet hope and heaven, forever true, 

Within man's heart remain.
The dreams that bless the weary soul, 

The struggles of the strong,
Are steps towards some happy goal,

The story of Hope's song.

Fashionable Tailoing Establishment, RIBBONS.
Fancy French and English Bonnet Ribbons, 
Fancy French and English Gauze and Satin do. 
Plain Lutestring, Pearl Edge do., Love do. 
French and German Ribbon Velvets,
Black and colored Fancy Velvet Trimmings, 
Ladies' Neck Ties.

liillUGG S Building, King Street,
And purchase such garments ns may be wanted, 

and you will be astonished at Ihe
ooon ii.mu.Bi.vs

you can obtain at his Store.
PARASOLS.

Claremont, Glace, Watered, and Fancy Parasols,
Satin do.
Printed, Corah, Bandanna, and China Silk Hdkfs.

BONNETS.
Cob urge, Alboni’e, Lutons, Rice, Chino, Pearl, 

Tuscans, While Alboni, Willow, Chip, 
blc, &c. ; Fancy Batiste, Ladies’ and Girls’ 
Bonnet Shapes ;

Children’s Spanish. Albert, Anglesen, and Hunga
rian Hula ; Lnmbs’ Wool Hoods. &c.

French and English Caps, Bonnet Flowers, and 
Rosettes.

fJTE lias on hind a good variety of the different 
O styles of CLOTHING, cut and nr de m 'lie 
nest manner, and wll guarantee his price to be as 
Low as any establishment in the City.

You will also find a good assortment of Cloths, 
DOESKINS, CASS1MERES, Plain and Fancy 
VESTINGS, adapted for the Spring Trade, which 
will be made into garments to order, in a faithful 
manner, and a good fit warranted in all cases. 
Also a good variety of

Hope leads the child to plant the flowers 
The man to sow the seed ;

Nor leaves fulfilment to her hour,
But prompts again to deed.

But ere upon the old man’s dust 
The grass is seen to wave,

We look through falling tears—to trust,
Hope’s sunshine on the grave.

Oh no! it is no flattering lure,
No fapey, weak or fond,

When Hope would bid us rest secure 
In better life beyond.

No loss nor shame, nor grief nor sin.
Her promise may gainsay ;

The voice divine hath spoke within,
And God did ne’er betray.

—-Q&& •—
Flood in the Upper Mississippi.—The tre

mendous rain* of the last three weeks have gradu
ally swelled the upper Mississippi and its tributaiies
until we have the highest water ever known in , ,
these parts. The river at this point is at least Have received per hie arrivals from England and
eighteen inches higher than it was at the spring the United State?.—
freshest last April, and was this morning still n- -j-ji^lN GAS FIT; Block TINGS Tin DISH 
sing slowly. At St. Anthony yesterday afternoon COVERS. Ac. ;
it had fallen about an inch. From this we presume //00/<,) staniforth Co’s Gang. Circular and other
the still increasing waters here come from the SAWS ; Rim nnd Mortice LOCKS, of every
Minesota. The rise at .St. Anthony was so great Kize . j)ult HINGES, H to 4 inch ; KNOBS of 
that the boom above the mill-dam was broken, and n|j descriptions, viz. : Pearl and Ivory, White 
the immense body oflogs carried down against the porcelain ; Lock Knobs, with Plated and other 
dam. The water pours over the structure inn Furniture,
huge torrent; and about fifteen hundred logs were Min„ra|t China. Glass, and Rose Wood ditto, 
swept of before they could be checked. Some Ditto and White Bell-Pull Knobs, 
sawed lumber was also carried away. iRice Creek, jjat ahl] Coat Hooks, Molasses Gales and (
Coon Creek and Rum River, are higher than ever Buttons. Wood Screws, 
before known.—SU Pauls (Minc$ola),July 14. glee| nnd Iron Shovels and Spades,

Wrought Rose and Clasp NAILS,
Hay nnd Manure Forks, Cut and Wrought Tacks 

and Brads—which with their Stock on hind, 
consisting of GLASS, Putty, PAIN l. OIL. 
CHAINS, Sheet Iron, Shot, Hollow Ware. 
Powder, «fcc., and Domestic CUT NAILS, will 
be sold as low as can he procured in the City.

No. 1, South Market Wharf.

Du list a

FURNISHING GOODS.
In fact every article usually kept in a genteel 

Clothing Establishment may he found here; which 
with the low prices, polite and gentlemanly treat
ment, makes his Store among the most popular in 
the City. Ha would reepectfully invite you to give 
him a call and satisfy yourself that this is no hum
bug, fiS" Terms— CASH und Low Prices.

ANDREW GILMOUR, 
Brass's Building, South Side of King-slntl.

April 23, 1850.

LACES AND NUTTS.
Fancy Blond, Paris nnd Canibray Nette,
Black, Colored, nnd Fancy
Egyptian, Valenciennes, and Balmoral Laces and 

Edgings ; Thread Insertions, Edgings, and 
Blonds -, Edgings, &. Blonds ; Linen Collars, 
Habit Shirts, Muslin and Luce Sleeves.

GLOVES.
Ladies' and Gent’s White und Dark French Kid ;
Fancy self-colored do. ; Embroidered Silk do.
Fancy sewn, Tasseled nnd frill cuff'd Lisle Thread 

Children’s do. do.
GENT’S NECK TIES.

Shot Silk, Striped and Figured Damask Satin, 
Paris corded, Glace, Barathea, French figured, 
and Oriental do, &c.

28th MAY, 1850.

HARDWARE.
C. & W. H. ADAMS, j|i||

fw
CLOTHS.

VICTORIA HOUSE,
Prince it'll limn Street.

ST. JUIIX, X. B.

MAY, 1850. OF BRONCHITIS. wj|] positively perform, and we recommend all to

sdhâifÉà ESSaSESSEB
Europe and ihe United States, without receiving any per- kidney and scrofula Complaints.

lent benefit, but all ilic time my general health and _____________ ___ . _
strength declining, and die disease making fearful progi 
caustic applications were used, and whatever else

Corner of King and Cross Streets.
accompanied «ill. phthisis and great diliicullv-in breathing 
would soon have terminated m.v life, had 1 not obtained 
relief through ihn medium of your invaluable Sarsopa 
1 must say, gentlemen, when f commenced using the 
snpnmla I did not place much confidence in its virtues ; 
and ihis «ill not surprise you, when joli are informed 1 
had tried more than fifty different remedies during the past 
four tears, without any success ; but alter taking v<*ui 
Sarsaparilla a few weeks. 1 was obliged at Iasi to yield lo 
evidence. This marvellous specific has not only relieved.
I.ut rured me ; and 1 ll.ercfure think it my duty, gentlemen, 
for Uip benefit of suffering humanity, to give you this attes
tation of nty cine. Yours vcry^tridys

Consulate of France in the United 
The cbovo slaicineni and signature were acknow 

in our presence by *lr. LX Purent as true.
For the Consul General of Fra

!.. BOURG,

Ne

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
North side Market Square, Mav 4, 1850.

JAHIiS DOHEKTY & CO.,
lirilish anil French Importers,

PANTECHNETHECA,Have received per ships • Lisbon,’ 1 Fnside,’ ‘ Ant,} 
Olive,’ and • Harriott,’ a very Extensive and 
Elegant Assortment of

SUMMER GOODS,

CONNELL'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR—THE 
WONUFR OF THE WORLD.

PRONOUNCED SO BY AfL WHO HAVE EVER USED IT.
While Swellings, Inllammation, Fain in the Back, Weak 

Limbs, Tender or Sore Feet, and all Scrofulous Sores are 
speedily and permanently cured by Connell's Magical Pain 
Extractor; Affections of the Lungs, Ague in the Face, 
Breast, Tic Doloureaux, Chronic Sore Eyes, Blistered Sur
faces, &c. It is equally beneficial in all kinds of Inflam
matory Diseases, such as Sore Nipples and Eyes, Sprain*, 
Rheumatism, White Swelling and Ulcers, Bruises, Buriiljy* 
Chilblains, Erysipelas. Biles, &c.—will quickly Se relieved 
by the application of this salve. This remarkable sanative 
possesses many values never found in any other article.
It has the most peifeel power over all pains by fire, posi
tively allaying the suffering almost immediately upon its 
application. If any disbelieve the statements, we would 
earnestly invite llinn to call nnd examine the numerous un
solicited certificates of remarkable cures wrought by this 
salve. It has for months past been sold upon the following 

ral terms, to wit : if the user was not perfectly satisfied, 
and even delighted with ils effects, and. furthermore, if it 
did not fully answer our recommendations, their money 
was returned immediately at their request. Oil these terms 
this absolute heal-all is now sold ; and wc simply ask if the 
public can demand anythin" more, reasonable ? Kind pa
rent, keep it constantly on hand ; in cases of accident by 
lire, life may he lost without it; but by its use all burns are 
subject to its control, unless the vitals are destroyed.

Caution.—No Pain-Extractor can be genuine unless you 
find the signature of Comstock & Co. on the wrapper oi 
each box. Beware of the counterfeit.

TO THE LADIES.
GENUINE BALM OF COLUMBIA, 

RESTORING THE HAIR.
“ Long hair is a glory to woman,” says Paul,

And all feel the truth of the pious quotation ;
Preserve it then, ladies— your glory may fall,

Unless you protect it with this preparation.

It ie stated that Mr. Fillmore has two brothers 
who have for some lime past resided in Washte
naw county, Michigan, one a house carpenter, 
lhe other a blacksmith by trade. He lia» a sister 
in Michigan, the wife of Mr. Harris of Cold water, 
a lawyer by profession, and another sister married 
in Northern Indiana. He visited them all last sum-

Superjine Dress Coats—Frock and Sack do. 
Summer Clolli Over Coats, in great variety 
Rich Dress Tests—Morning and Walking do. ; 
Black l)oc 'J'rowscrs—besl quality ;
Blue Plaid Trousers;—All descriptions of 
Walking nnd Riding Trousers ;
Dnving and Bor Coats :
Agréai vainly of BOYS1 CLOTHES.

crirtfulh/ stlcded by one of the Firm in the first 
houses in PARIS, LONDON, and the Manu
facturing Districts in England and Scotland. on 
the most advantageous terms, and which will be 
found on inspection to be the most superb and 
varied Stock hitherto imported here ; Purchasers 
therefore will find it their interest to call at the 
VICTORIA HOUSE, ns the Slock will nom 
be sold al unprecedentedly low prices, every article 
in Ihe Establishment being sold exclusively for 
CASH, and One Price only. The Stock cuw-

Ï11 CHEST French and British SATINS and 
SILKS, in Brocade Figures, Stripes, Glacte, 

Shaded Shot and Elam, in newest and moil 
beautiful colourings and patterns ;

Paramattas, and PATENT CRAPES,
MATERIALS, in all the newest ami 

most elegant designs, in Poplins. Chamelions, Madon
nas. Brilliants, Cashmeres, French Delaines, Bareges, 
Bal/.arines, Llamas, Alpacas, Lustres, Coburgs, and

rilla.
Sar-

Heroic Perseverance.—Anecdote of Au
dubon.—An accident which happened to two
hundred of my original drawings, nearly put |jave received ex ships Harriott, Olive, and J. S. 
a stop to my researches in ornithplogy. I Deltolfe,—
shall relate it, merely to show how far enthu- Z» TBOLLS SHEET LEAD, 2$ to 5 lbs. 
niasm—for by no other name can I cnll the vr 2j tons Paient SHOT, assorted Nos. 
persevering zeal with which 1 laboured—-may * ‘iulo'cK rIN,' " ’
enable the observer of nature to surmount the m bundles SHEET IRON, 
most disheartening obstacles. I left the vil- » 8 i„eh.
lage of Henderson, in Kentucky, situated on 52 |,Bgs hmkes, ns^ned. 3 1-2 to y inch,
the banks of the Ohio, where I resided for 30 bags Wrought NAILS; 3 casks Ox Shoe
several years, to proceed to Philadelphia on <*
business. 1 looked to all mv drawings before loo lbs. brass wire? 200 lh<. COPPER »» *
my departure, placed them carefully in a 1 cJ ^J1 A1 ■ IIAItt SEA11NG’
wooden box, and gave them in charge to a , „sk «Cyihrt, Sick lei, and Iteapine Hooka,
relative, with injunctions to see that no injury i cate lloole &. Co’s.” MILE saws.
should happen to them. My absence was for J corn-

ESSRSarysai tss ^ SSSSMÿïssiïïSïxËi
few davs, I enquired after my box, and what | razors, ami other CUTLERY , Mill. Croes cut. Hand,

for me__a pair of Norway rats had taken pos- j at low rates for Cash. St. John, 28th May, 185U.
session of the whole, and had reared a young _ » g ^ H \ I
family among the gnawed bits of paper, which, k-V-Mlllljr 1
but a month before, represented nearly a thou
sand inhabitants of the air ! The burning 
heat which instantly rushed through my brain 
was too great to be endured, without affecting 
the whole of my nervous system. I slept not 
for several nights, and the days passed like 
days of oblivion—until the animal powers be
ing recalled into action, through the strength 
of my constitution, I took up my gun, my note
book, and my pencil, and went forth to the 
wood as srnyly as if nothing had happened. I 
felt plcased that I might now make better 
drawings lhan before. And ere a period not 
exceeding three years had elapsed, I had my 
portfolio filled again.

W, TISDALE & SON

TN drawing attention now, at the çommencemen 
JE of the Spring Trade, to our large Establish
ment. corner of King and Cross Streets, we wish 
briefly to enumerate the advantages which we oiler 
to our customers and the public. We h ive always 
studiously avoided claiming to ourselves any power 
of selling at thirty or forty per cent under others 
in the trade, but simply rested our claims on our 
extensive experience—buying our Goods direct 
from the best Manufacturers at Cash Prices.

Our theory has invariably been, that improve
ments can always be introduced. This year we 
endeavour to do better than last.

NT.

I edged 

Vice Consul.

lilx

New-York, Feb. 17, 1848.
REMARKABLE CURE IN CANADA

The following truly remarkable cure is corrobo
rated by the most respectable authority, and can
not but have the effect of satisfying the most incre
dulous of the curative properties of this medicine.

South Bolton, (Canada East,) April 13, 1846.
Messrs. Sands—Gentlemen : Exposed as we are 

nmtrke of diseuse, ami sd frequently disappointed in pro- 
pose«l temcUir-, w„ cannot look upon the efforts of suc
cessful practitioners with interest and gratitude. This is 
irue respecting your valuable preparation of Sarsaparilla.
I have been severely a filleted for 33 years with a disease 
about which “ doctors disagreed,” and their prescriptions 

more diverse. 1 tried various remedies, but 
relief until I commenced using your excellent me- 

, at which time 1 was wholly confined to my bed.—- 
After using it a few months, I now am able lo walk about, 
ride out, and enjoy a comfortable degree of health, which 
1 attribute entirely lo the use of SANDS’ SA RSA PA
RU.LA. Please accept un assurance of .gratitude and re
gard. ‘ JOHN M. NORRIS.

Being personally acquainted with the above statements, 
1 hereby evilih that the above are trim.

REV. T. M. MERR1MAN.
Sarsaparil.t.A.—Concerning the value of Sarsaparilla 

as one of the most efficient remedies for purifying the blood, 
and eradicating obstinate diseases of tho skin, as well /is of 
the liver, we presume there is no difference of opinion 
either among professional men, or the public generally.— 
The only difficulty has been, that poor material has been 
used in the manufacture of the various extracts, and iiife- 

pparatus, by which a great part of the virtue of the 
s Inst ; or the public have been imposed upon by base 

compounds called Sarsaparilla, and thereby have lost con
fidence in all. These ol jeeiions, ns appears by the Certifi
cates of gentlemen of high reputation, Ihe Messrs. Sands 
have removed in their extract. Their apparatus, from ils 
power and adaptation to the purpose, is calculated to ex
tract all the medicinal properties of the root, without that 
evaporation which causes so much loss of strength, and the 
mode of pulling it up is fitted to keep it in good order.— 
The letteis and certificates of those who have used it would 
leave no doubt as lo its efficacy in our own minds, were 
we not convinced of it from cases among our ow n friends, 
where its use has been attended with the most satisfactory 
results in obstinate cases of disease of long standing.— 
[Boston American.
CANCEROUS ULCER PERMANENTLY CURED.

LADIES' DRESS

PRICES THE LOWEST,
Qucdity the best—and Workmen superior.

And by thus continuing lo progress during the few 
years we have been in business, we apprehend we 
have now brought our business to a point surpass*] 
by none.

The superiority of our style of Cutting is well 
knewn. The newest Paris and London Styles a re
introduced as early as in New-York or Boston, anp 
every improvement is at once adopted. In alluding 
to the large stock of CLOTH E.S in our Establish
ment, we may merely state that it comprises the 
best assortment of French und German ’Jwilled 
CLOTHS and DOESKINS ol every shade and 
colour to be found.

Having thus alluded to the general arrangement 
of our business, os far os regards the Order De
partment. we v isli particularly to draw attention to 
the very large and increasing branch of our bust-

French BAREGES, in black ami every m-w colour; FORTHE
Paris niul London PALETOTS, VISITES 

MAN TILL Aà, CAPES, Ac. Jkc.
An immense variety of the newest ami most elegant designs 

in LONG am»' SQUARE SHAWLS ; 
nnd British PRINTED MUSLINS ; 
and British Garment Cambric PRINTS, 7-8,

were still 
found no 
dicinc

French
Fret 9-8

If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair, free from dan
druff and scurf, do not fail to procure ihe genuine Balm of 

lu cases of baldness it will more lhan exceed 
your expectations. Many who have lost their hair for 
twenty years, have linif it restored to their original perfec
tion by ihe use of this balm. Age, slate, or condition, ap
pears to he no obstacle whatever,} it also causes the fluid 
to flow with which tin* delicate hair lubes is filled, bv which 
means thousands (whose hair was gray a.s the Asiatic eagle) 
have had their hair restored lo ils natural colour by this 
invaluable remedy. In all cases of fever it will be found 
the most pleasant’ wash that ran be used. A few applica
tions only are necessary to keep lhe hair from falling out. 
It strengthens lhe roots, it never fails lo impart a rich glossy 
appearance, and as a perfume for the toilet it is unequalled. 
It holds three times as much as other miscalled heir restor
atives, and is more effectuai.

Caution.—Never buy il unless you find the name of Corn- 
stock A Co., proprietors, on the wrapper of each bottle, or 
you arc cheated wills a counterfeit article.

COMSTOCK tc CO.'S CONCENTRATED COM
POUND FLUID EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA, 
for the cure of Scrofula, Chronic Rhumatism, General De
bility, Cutaneous Diseases, Scaly Eruptions of the Skin, 
Teller, Pimples or Pustules on the Face, Liver A flee lions, 
Mercurial and Syphilis Diseases, Biles from an Im 
Habit of the Body, Ulcerations of the Throat and ; 
l’a ins and Swelling of the Bones, and all diseases arising 
from an Impure Slate of the Blood, Exposure and Impru
dence in Life, Excessive use of Mercury, &c.

This Sarsaparilla is warranted positively as good as any 
other, (that cun be made at one dollar,) at just half the 
price of those so much advertised, and ns strong, viz. : M 
cents per bottle, or six hollies for g2 60. Remember te 
ask for Comstock’s Sarsaparilla, and take no other.

Kolmslock’s Vermifuge, for Worms in Children, is tke 
most extraordinary lemedy ever used.

Comstock's Hewes’ Nerve and Bone Linimeat, and la- 
Vegelable Elexir, for Rheumatism, dtc.

All the above for sale by S. L. TILLEY, King 
Street, Saint John, N. B.

FURNITURE PRINTS;
and British Plain and Fancy Linen and oiiie 

GINGHAMS and LAWNS;
Newest work and palierns in- COLLARS, Habit Shirts 

Chemizeltes, and CUFFS ;
Iufituls’ WORKED ROBES und CAPS; 

Ladies’ and Children’s BONNETS, i 
and handsomest shapes and patter

Columbia.
French

Spring Goods, Spring Goods !
Landing per ' Catherine,1 from Glasgow —

HD. Lnzenby’s Pickles & Saucs,
I hlul. Day & Martin’s liquid Paste 

BLACKING,
10 boxes London Sperm CANDLES,4’s and G’e,
10 kega MUSTARD. S F., ; 1 ensk Nitre,

1 cask Alum ; 1 hlid. hath BRICK,
1 chest INDIGO ; 1 bale VVickino,
1 cask button BLUE; fi bugs black Pepper,
2 boxes Sugar CANDY,
2 casks White Wine VINEGAR, French,

12 boxes Poland STARCH,
Tobacco PIPES, (assorted)

4 bales Wrapping PAPER, (well oss'd)
1 bale Wrapping TWINE ; 1 box INK,
3 casks Washing SODA ; 1 cask Brimstone
4 boxes pure white SOAP.

Per Annie McNab, from New-York 
35 boxes TOBACCO. 5's 8’« 1GV,
10 half chests line Oolong TEA, ' Gei
15 casks Goshen BUTTER; 1 cask CHEESE, |Gen 
8 M. CIGARS, good brands,

10 M. do. very fine Havanna, (out of bond,)
30 half brie. FLOUR, for family use,
10 brls very fine PILOT BREAD,
5\ do. Soda SALÆRATUS. 4

JAMES MACFARLANE,
April 30.

in all die ne we 
us, in plain and1H fancy si; les ;

Neapolitan BONNETS, plain and trimmed;
Youdiv and Children's Flaiu and Fancy '1 LSCAN and 

STRAW HATS;
Newest and Richest si v lei in French and BiiiUh BONNET 

and CA1‘ RIBBONS NECK TIES; 
PARASOLS, newest styles ;

Limerick White LACE VEILS and CATES;
Black Chantilly Lace FALLS and VEILS ;
Fancy coloured LACE VEILS ;
Thread LACES. Half Laws. Edgings and Fooling* ; 
MACHINERY LACES. E-'t>ings and Poolings ;
Black Thread and Silk LACES, Sewing SILK, Fringe*

•giliens the

riCtid, viz : —
THE EXTENSIVE

READY-MADE DEPARTMENT!
Of this branch we may say that every article in 
our Establishment is made up as carefully ns if 
ordered. No workman is too good to be employed 
by us. We have all descriptions of Garments, trp 
to the highest priced Coats. Numbers have proved 
nnd acknowledged the value of being at once 
lilted.

In commencing the Clothing Business some time 
ill St. John, in addition to our large Custom 
. we intioduced a scale cf prices liitle known

21 boxes
and Gimps ;
ion, Brussels and Paris white and coloured Plain and 
Fancy NETS;

BLONDES, nnd BLONDE QUILLINGS;
Drawing Room WINDOW NETS and MUSLINS, 
Ladies’ Flair, nnd Fancy French Cambric POCKET 

HANDKERCHIEFS;
it's French Cnmbiic and India Siik ditto dino; 
ns Salin and Silk NECKERCHIEFS, STOCKS. 
Opera TIES, nnd BRACES;

s', Gent’» and Children's Sil 
Lambs' Wool HOSIERY ;

Ladies'. Gi-ntleinciTs and Children's Kid,
GI.O\ ES ;

mus Legs,
How to Find Time.—A professional gen

tleman, of rare attainments, and one who ad
ded to the laborious duties of his calling, a 
great variety of learning, much scientific re
search, and many elegant accomplishments, 

asked by a young lady how he found time 
for all he did. He replied, “ There is one 
rule which I have found of great use, and 
therefore recommend it to you ; and that is, 
always do small things, such as writing a let
ter, copying out some short piece, making a 
sketch, reading a review, &6C., in small por
tions of time, and to reserve a whole day of 
leisure for some long and important affair. 
Never use up a rainy morning in doing 
riety of little jobs, and think because you dis
patch a great many, that you have well bestow
ed your time; leave small affairs for odd half 
hours, use your uninterrupted morning for 
something that cannot be done in half-hours. 
You have sometimes wondered at my having 
time to correspond with so many absent friends, 
but all my letters of friendship are written in 
odd minutes, while I am waiting for people 
who are not as punctual to their appointments 
as I am.”—Young People's Mirror.

Interesting Facts in Brief.—Out of 
every thousand men, twenty die annually. 
The number of inhabitants of a city or coun
try is renewed every thirty years, 
her of old men who die in cold weather is to 
those who die in warm weather as seven is to 
four. The
fourth of the inhabitants of a country. The 
proportion between the deaths of women and 
men is one hundred to one hundred and eight. 
The probable duration of female life is sixty, 
but after that period the calculation is more fa
vorable to them than men. One half of those 
who are born die before the age of seventeen. 
Among three thousand one hundred and 
twenty-five who die, it appears by the registers 
that there is only one person ol* one hundred 
years of age. More old men are found in ele
vated situations than in valleys and plains.

ADVICE TO HOYS.
Be brisk, energetic, and prompt ! The 

world is full of boys (and men too) who drawl 
through life, and never decide ou any thing 
for themselves, but just draggle one leg after 
the other, and let things take their own way. 
They hardly deserve as much credit as the 
wooden trees; for trees do all the good they 
can, in merely growing, and bearing leaves 
and seeds. But these boys do not turn their 
capacities to profit as well as they might be

Btro, i
Trade
previously to the respectable class of the public 
this we were enabled to do. by entirely rejecting

Lei the facts speak for themselves.—The following 
sinking, and, as will be seen, permanent cure of 

Some idea may be formed of the system pursu-1 ud inveterate Cancer, is only another link in the 
ed, when we state that in COATS we keep thirty ( great chain ol testimony to its merts. Let the af- 

Bn-i li STAYS • *IX B,zes't!0 A|at ch shapes and heights may feel (Rcted reod and lie convinced. VVhul it has done
England Extra Superfine BROAD ' a c,?rtai,i;y of be!n* , ,. . . once it will do again.

CLOTHS, m Biack, Blue, and Medley colours $ ( To enumerate the varied Stock would far exceed
SUMMER CLO THS, m Caslimervii*, Zephyr*, atu-1 the limits of an advertisement, but our customers

Cassimere# and Doeskins, in «II the niom lash.onabt: , lrAJN I FjUJHLWFj 1
and fancy coloring* and patterns ; that oil their expectations will be fully realized»

Russe I Cords. Eastings, Ganibroons. Cmitoous, Nankeen 
els, nnd Moleskins.

VESTINGS, newest ami prettiest style®, in p'ain «j»d 
fancy Marseilles, Ca»lmicrei. plain and fancy Freucii 
Saiin, British and Genoa Silk Velvets, plain and 
figured ;
• ere/ otul

WHITE :
Plaids,
'Variait

IRISH LI

the long credit system and supplying first rate arti
cles nt a moderate scale of profit for Cash.k, Lisle, Yigonia, and 

Silk and Li4e

French and 
West and North of Stamford, Conn.. Oct. 5, 1847.

Mi’ssri. A. B. &l D. Sands—Genl/e»»e»—In the year 
18-1- 1 was attacked with a cancer in my neck, which soon 

i ns ravage* over thv side ol my face, eating Ihe 
flesh, and leaving the cords of my neck hare, discharging 
very freely, causing intense pain and suffering, depriving 
me of lesi vl night and comfort hy day, destroying my op- 
pciiie, and reducing me almost to the gates ol death. 1 
was attended by the first physicians in the slate, who pre
scribed for me, and did all that skill and talent could effect, 
but during all the time 1 continued to grow worse under 
ilieir care. In the Spring of 1811 1 chanced to hear of die 
cure performed by your Sarsaparilla, and determined to 
try it. 1 had not used over two bottles before I fell its ef
fects on my system most sensibly. My appetite was soon 
restored, my strength was increasing, the discharge from 

Jiff**#* on ttfa the cancer decreased, and 1 soon began to percev
FH1HE Proprietors of lhe above Establishment the flesh was healing. I continued ils usé according i
i continue to Manufacture nil descriptions of rections, and also continued to grow better from d

Osnaburg, Linen and Coiim, 'Takings. Mae» Plainnnd Fancy Portrait & Picture FRAMES; «lay, until 1 have been fully and wholly cured by its use.--
Quilts, Counterpanes mid | oilet Covers, ÿhee* yVindnw rnrniees nml Poles 'ilninor carved * Fire ll IS now two years since 1 was cured, and 1 have remainedings. Grey Cottons. Voiion Warps White Shirting* '' md°W V a" , * °‘ * ^ , l . | Ank21 VP pe.l. ctly well up to tins day. 1 have delayed g.v.ng you

Power Loom Twilled Siriucd Sinning*. py«vr L*vm Screens, plain or richly ornamented , LUUK1M. this ceriificaie, lhat 1 might atcerioin whether the disease Atlas.
Giiitfhnm* ; | GLASSES of all descriptions, in plain and Gill would re-appear ; but 1 am happy and most thankful lo I lie work before us is written in a plain humely style,

WHITE FLANNELS, in Saxonies, Welsh, Lancashire ! Frames, al prices lower than ever before ofi'ered in again repeat that the cure .» a perfect one. and clTc-cted , and the information which U conta,ns m connection wilh all
and Swanskins ; ,:.;s I>rn. mfL wholly by the use ol your Sarsaparilla. The scar* still nmllers relating tn health and diet, i* of an extremely velu-

Red, Bine ;m,l Yellow FLANNELS ; UI'V ,, , , „ _ . , r , nnKTMfî remain; and all who knew me, and many of the citizens of able and useful kind. —Sunday lunes.
BLANKETS and Green BAIZES ; ,,A.;'X.D'—, larS®assor,n^nt <>' uvvivn.u Slainlord can testily to the severity of my case and my I «< A little book abounding in sound, sensible, end pracli-
Tuilors' Trimmings and Small Wares, Ac. 3ie. GLASSES, including Cheval, Mantle, rier, Dres^- sufferings, and the health restoring power ol your Sarsapa-1 cal advice for the management of health from infancy to

ing and Common Glasses, in Gold, Rose Wood, rilla. 1 can with unhesitating confidence recommend its j ()|t| age. The writer’s instructions are eminently judicious.
Muhotranv and Pine Frames, which will be sold nse to every sufferer afflicted with similar complaint*. ’This is a manual which every household should possess, end

/•" t After cxpei iencing what 1 have Irom its effects, 1 can say I which young and old will read with profit.”—Critic. *
tiUiMG of all kinds done in ,he beat style on £ ~ SSVWalJr Haro »a bave», ,a,ical „l« Ml*. A.

.he lowest terms. SIGN PAINTING in plain ...... ... ..Ln^ ,,, ; S^i r.'VilÏÏ'fïî
and g,ll tellers execute,I in lire near,-at manner at ,„a,n, vour fttend ISAAC blCILAb. j g,,lfra| use, it is to prepared a. to avoid everything Hut »
priced lotver than at any other Lstablishment in l.n t.l. i u.tn i.ai.m • uHbu.ive. v.htl.t treatine u,i„n to|,ir, reqnisil» to t>. con-
the Province. The followint; ta an cxlract Irom a letter received j ,idercll „_B(„,, ^«6, X/martger.

oÿ* Cornices Ornamented and Gilt; Borders from Rev. William Galualta: _ j '■ The design of ihi, essay is extremely laudable, it b«.
for Room., plain or burnished, supplied at short ; , bee„ .aticki pain
notice. Old Frames re-gl!t. Pictures cleaned i„ ro) „de. occasioned I.» a diMa.ed liver, lor the la.l “']!h f, “ fj., -rt .Ld .l.îdJiliPihTand varnished. MAPS mounted and varnished in t.uny )ear.,,uir,■lins a, lima, what la,,.„age cannot CM. eu„flll lm|wllmt obJn-MhS!1’-Weekly
the neatest manner. POTTER & CO. vey ; but since taking your rsarsap.inlly I have been greatly q'iwes

relieved, .o much so that 1 haw been able to altettu to my So,d H C„VBB & Co„ St.John, N.
'Tu'.' ï‘«h]Tl‘yadiscanltcl'’i!ll oilier med!citie,' a'liu’ihoi B. ; and Mo.TO.-l & Co., Halifax, N. S- —Prie. 2s. 
roughly iried the'Sarsaparilla, which I can recommend in sterling. 2d April, loot).—vw.
truth and sincerity to all those who are in any way afflicted 
wiih any species of scrofulous complaints. 'There ha v 
been some remarkable cures effected by its use in this 
cimiy. Mrs. I. Shaw, by the use of six bottles, was re: 
ed lo better liealtli than she had before enjoyed for ten 
years ; and Mr. W. Stevens, who had been severely af
flicted with erysipelas, was entirely cured by the use of a 

Yours truly,
WM. G A LUSHA.

Prepared nnd sold, wholesale nnd retail, by A.
B. &. D. SANDS, Druggists ami Chemists, 100 
Fulton-st., corner of William, New York. Sold 
also by Druggists generally throughout the United 
States and Canadas. Price $1 per Bottle ; six 
Boll lee for #5.-Slid hv T. WALKER & SON,
St. John, N. B. July 30, 1850.

Miirfcet-square.
JUST PUBLISHED,

Price 2s. Sterling,
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

How to Live und What to Live for ; with 
ample rules for Diet, Regimen, and Self-Ma

nagement ; together with Instructions for securing 
Perfect Health, Longevity, and that sterling state 
of Happiness only attainable through the judicious 
observance of a well-regulated course of life.

BY A FIIYICIAN.

extendedPANlloi-sc and oilier .Anils.
Just Landing—

ASKS 7d. 8d. 9d. and lOd. HORSE 
NAILS-100 lb. in each ;

10 casks OX NAILS, do ;
30 casks 4, <», 6, lüand 12d. Rose head Wrought 

NAILS;
10 casks (I, 8. 10, ami 12d. Clasp head Wrou gh 

NAILS—For sale by

C3T A Suit of Mourning at Five Minutes1 No 
GARRETT &- SKILLBN.40 C ft ce.

LOOKING GLASS
ANDWat /. C.KllMA .V VEL VE TS . 

MUSLINS, in Jaconets, Cambric», Checks, 
, Cord*, Siripcs, Nainsooks, Mulls. Books, 
ns. Lnppcls, and colored and wliii 
NENS, Lawns, Diapers,

Napkins. 'Towels and Towelling, Brown 
Brown Undressed Linen, Plaid Linen. D 
Duck,

Picture Frame Manufactory,
JOHN KINNEAR.

:<>k Table Lines, 
Brown Holland,

Mae*

July 1C. 4OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
TOBACCO, OIL, Ac.

Landing cx Albert, from New York—
A rglONS REDWOOD,

^Jb JL 8 Ca*ks Bleached Winter Strained 
SPERM OIL,

10 Chests OULONG TEA,
2(3 boxes TOBACCO,
3 brls. refined LARD OIL,

10 casks SALÆRATUS.
July 0, 1850.

“ There is a vast deal of good sense in this little volume. f 
The rules relating to the 1 important operation of eating' |_ 
are admirable. The moral rules arc as good as the physi
cal, and lhe writer is well entitled to be heard '—Loudon

Tit

The nuni- For sale bv 
JARDINE & CO. (£/” CASH On!j—No .Second Pria. ,_£()

JAMES DOHERTY & COFirst Spring Importation,able to bear arms form the

PHOENIX FOUNMiY,Wholesale 6c Retail Warehouse 
JPrincc Wkliinm Street. 1*0AD STREET.i

nnilF, Proprietors of the above Establishment 
J* having erected u new Moulding Shop on the 

premised occupied by (lie late Firm of Thomas 
Barlow &, Co., are now prepared to Miiiiufaciure 
Steam and Fire ENGINES,Steam Boiler*, Force 
Pumps, MILL MACHINERY, Turning Lathee, 
Screw Presses, Bark Mills, Paient Purchases and 
oilier Sl ip Castings, Hoisting Wheel Gear, &c ,&c 

On Hand—CAMBOOSUS ; Cooking, Close and 
Franklin STOVES; Oven und Furnace Mouths; 
Side-Hill. Double Mould-Board, Sud D, Improved 
I). E, and other pattern PLOUGHS Fanning 
Mill Wheels; Truck and Barrow Wheel ; WaeSon 
and Cart Boxes, &.<:. &e.

J. Sl j, began
Have Received per “ Catherine,” from Glasgow:

ALES and CASES, containing u 
large and splendid assortment of 

Ladies’ DRESS MATERIALS, (in ihe newest 
si vies) ; GINGHAMS, Delaines, MUSLINS, 
SHAWLS, Scarfs and IIANDKF’S, Habit Shirts, 
Collars and LACES in great variety; LINENS. 
LAWNS and Hollands, Sheetings, Osiuiburghs. 
Canvas, Linen Thread, Cuttpn Reels, &c. «fcc.

A large assortment ofCARPETINGS,Hearth 
RUGS, Door MATS, &c. &c. Sic.

Which will he Soldat the lowed possible prices, 
for CASH ONLY.

48 B
uoovs

By the Gratitude, Mary Caroline, and Harriott. 
ARDS CARPET;
500 yards best Floor Cloth,

2U0 kegs Colored and White PAINTS,
200 bags assorted sizes SHOT.
20 casks Lmsed Oil, 4 casks Blue Vitriol,

4 do. Christnl of SODA,
5 do. Carbonate of Soda,
Haifa Ton of ALUM.
I ton of GREEN COPPERAS,

43 casks Whiting, C casks Epsome Salts,
18 do. best PUTTY,

280 bundles SHEET IRON, Nos. 22, 24. 26, 
For Sale by JOHN KINNEAR,

June I. Prince Wm-street.

L800 Y SUGAR, MOLASSES,
TOBACCO, Ac.

2

Landing per ' Sarah Ann Fowler,’ from New \ ork 
ONES TOBACCO, S’s-.Vorrii 

Hogarth Brands.
In Stork, or in Bond- 

25 lilids. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR,
20 hhds. and 10 tierces Porto Rico MOLASSES, 
30 hhds. Cuba MOLASSES,
60 chests Fine Congo TEA.

FLEMING <fc HUMBERT. 
Brass amt Iron Castings made to order. 

Brass and Iron Turning. All kinds of Machine) y 
repaired. St. John. October Kith, 1841».

40 Blew bottles.

TOBACCO and SUGAR.
TUST received —20 hhds. Bright SUGAR.

«I To arrive, in Brig William, from New York- 
20 Box«-s ‘ Byrne’s’ TOBACCO, ti’s.

FLEW WELLING & READING.

Paper Hangings.
HMWO THOUSAND Pieces, (new Patterns) 
JL low priced just opening and lor Sale by 

June 8. JOHN KINNEAR.
JAMÇS MACFARLANE, 

Market Square.16ih July, 1850.
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